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Protein voltammetry and spectroscopy: integrating approaches
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Abstract Cyclic voltammetry readily visualizes the
redox properties of many proteins. Net electron
exchange between the protein and an electrode pro-
duces an electrical current that simultaneously quant-
itates and characterizes the underlying redox event(s).
However, no direct information regarding the molecular
origin, or consequences, of electron transfer is available.
Integrating voltammetric and spectroscopic methods is
one route to a more ‘holistic’ description of protein
electron transfer. Here, we illustrate this approach with
spectroelectrochemical studies of Rhodovulum sulfido-
philum cytochrome c2 and Escherichia coli cytochrome
bd that employ electronic absorbance, infra-red and
magnetic circular dichroism spectroscopies.
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1 Introduction

Proteins that perform long-range electron transfer (ET)
hold a particular fascination for scientists from a range
of disciplines. The reasons for this are not difficult to
see. The ‘pure’ ET event has an apparent simplicity
whose application to proteins attracts much discussion
[1]. There is also a considerable challenge to understand,
and mimic by rationale design, the action of proteins that
couple long range ET to ion transfer, conformational
change and/or chemical transformation [2]. Addition-
ally, the mechanisms that govern the regulated, inte-
grated operation of ET proteins within the complex
electronic and metabolic circuitry of a living cell have
yet to be fully disclosed.

Fortunately, there are a number of techniques for
studying and quantitating ET. In one, dynamic electro-
chemistry, the protein of interest forms part of an elec-
trical circuit [3,4]. Electrons are exchanged between the
protein and an electrode either directly or ‘mediated’ by
low molecular weight redox molecules. In either case,
this electron exchange is quantitated as a flow of elec-
trical current that may provide insights into each of the
topics above since the protein may be studied in isola-
tion, as part of a multi-protein complex or in a cell [3–11].

When direct protein:electrode communication is
studied by cyclic voltammetry the ET process is readily
visualized. The applied electrode potential is varied in
a ‘saw tooth’ fashion and the resultant current recorded
at each potential. A single, reversible redox process
produces a pair of peaks, of equal height, centered on
the reduction potential. The peak of negative current
seen on lowering the electrode potential reflects protein
reduction. The peak of positive current on returning to
positive potentials reflects protein oxidation.
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Additional processes alter the current-potential
profile, the voltammogram, in an intuitive way. Gated
ET is reflected in an asymmetry of the peaks. Additional
redox events produce additional peaks. At potentials
where catalytic reduction (or oxidation) occurs a con-
tinuous flow of current is observed as electrons move
from the electrode to molecules in solution (or vice
versa) via the enzyme of interest. To understand the
origin of these currents at a molecular level requires
additional information. Specifically, structural and/or
spectroscopic data are sought that describe changes
occurring within the protein on traversing the poten-
tial range of interest. Samples may be poised chemi-
cally, or electrodically, at key potentials and transferred
to an appropriate spectrometer. Alternatively, samples
of defined but variable potential may be prepared in
situ through the integration of spectroscopic and elec-
trochemical methodologies. Here we illustrate the latter
approach with spectroelectrochemistry of two proteins,
Rhodovulum sulfidophilum cytochrome c2 and Escheri-
chia coli cytochrome bd.

2 Materials and methods

Cytochrome c2 was purified from the periplasmic frac-
tion of R. sulfidophilum grown photolithotrophically
with thiosulfate as electron donor. Conditions for cell
culture, subcellular fractionation and an initial purifica-
tion by ion exchange chromatography were as described
previously [12]. The cytochrome c2 containing fractions
from the ion exchange column were further refined by
hydrophobic interaction and gel filtration chromatog-
raphy. Cyclic voltammetry under conditions of semi-
infinite diffusion was performed with a three electrode
cell configuration utilizing a pyrolytic graphite ‘edge’
working electrode [11]. Electronic absorption and FTIR
spectroscopies were performed in an OTTLE cell based
on the design of Moss et al. [13]. MOTTLE experiments
were as described in Marritt et al. [14]. FTIR spectros-
copy and data analysis were performed as described pre-
viously [15].

3 Rhodovulum sulfidophilum cytochrome c2

Bacterial cytochromes c2 are periplasmic proteins that
contain a single covalently bound heme with His-Met
axial ligands [16,17]. Cytochrome c2 from R. sulfido-
philum returns electrons to the photosynthetic reaction
center from the cytochrome bc1 complex but it may
also participate in thiosulfate oxidation during photo-
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Fig. 1 Typical cyclic voltammogram of R. sulfidophilum cyto-
chrome c2 (1 mM protein, 15 mV s−1) under semi-infinite diffu-
sion conditions. Inset: Variation of oxidative peak current with
scan rate (V s−1). Buffer-electrolyte 10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0, 4◦C

lithotrophic growth with thiosulfate as electron donor
[12,18].

Figure 1 shows a typical cyclic voltammogram of R.
sulfidophilum cytochrome c2 measured under condi-
tions of semi-infinite diffusion. A pair of peaks are
resolved that reflect direct electron exchange between
cytochrome c2 and the pyrolytic graphite ‘edge’ elec-
trode used in this study. Reversible electron transfer is
reflected in the equal heights of the oxidative and reduc-
tive peaks. From the average peak position a reduction
potential of 315 ± 20 mV, pH 8 is calculated. The peak
heights are in direct proportion to the square root of the
voltammetric scan rate, Fig. 1 inset. This demonstrates
that the voltammetry is determined by planar diffusion
of the protein to, and from, the electrode. Under these
conditions the peak separation of 65 ± 5 mV at 5 mV s−1

is consistent with the expected, reversible single electron
transformation of the heme, Fe3+/2+, center.

The molecular origin of the wave pair was confirmed
by spectroelectrochemistry. A sample of R. sulfidophi-
lum cytochrome c2 was placed in an optically transparent
thin layer electrochemical (OTTLE) cell with Perspex
windows and a path length of ca. 90 µm. Gold mesh
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Fig. 2 Spectroelectrochemistry of R. sulfidophilum cytochrome
c2. a Change of electronic absorbance spectrum during reduction
of cytochrome c2. Potential stepped from 0.6 to −0.05 V versus
SHE. Spectra collected at 7.5 s intervals. Arrows indicate changes
with time. b Oxidized minus reduced (oxidation, solid line) and
reduced minus oxidized (reduction, broken line) FTIR difference
spectra of cytochrome c2. Potential stepped from 0.6 to −0.05 V
versus SHE for reduction and vice versa for oxidation. In both
experiments the protein concentration was 0.4 mM in 10 mM Tris–
HCl, D2O, pH* 8.4, 25◦C

coated with mercaptopropionic acid served as the
working electrode. The sample equilibrated at 0.6 V dis-
played a spectrum typical of low-spin ferric heme. On
stepping to 0.05 V significantly increased intensities were
seen at 421, 520 and 552 nm with a number of isosbestic
points between 400 and 600 nm, Fig. 2a. The spectral
changes are typical of a ferric to ferrous transition at

a low-spin heme. Comparison of the spectral changes
with those observed on chemical (dithionite) reduction
of the sample confirmed that complete reduction had
occurred (data not shown). The spectral changes noted
in the OTTLE cell were fully reversed when the poten-
tial was returned to 0.6 V and the protein equilibrated
in the oxidized state.

The spectral information on changes at the heme
(porphyrin core) can be complemented by information
on the heme peripheral groups, protein side chains and
backbone through FTIR redox difference spectra. For R.
sulfidophilum cytochrome c2 this was achieved by fitting
the OTTLE cell with CaF2, as opposed to Perspex, win-
dows. The redox difference FTIR spectra for oxidation
and reduction are mirror images of one another, Fig. 2b.
Thus, the FTIR and optical spectra indicate reversibility
of all the redox driven processes.

A full discussion of the redox difference FTIR spectra
is beyond the scope of this paper. However, the behavior
of R. sulfidophilum cytochrome c2 can be readily com-
pared with that of eukaryotic cytochromes c from com-
parable experiments. Moss et al. [13] showed that the
redox difference FTIR spectra of seven eukaryotic cyto-
chromes c were strikingly similar throughout the region
1,200–1,800 cm−1. They suggested that the mechanis-
tically important structural changes arise from highly
conserved structural features. For example, a promi-
nent, sharp derivative centered on 1,516 cm−1 in H2O
(1,514 cm−1 in D2O) was attributed to a change in the
environment around a tyrosine side chain. The molecu-
lar origin was suggested to be movement of the tyrosine
positioned in proximity to the methionine axial-heme
ligand as identified in crystallographic studies of oxi-
dized and reduced cytochromes c [19].

The redox difference FTIR spectrum of R. sulfidophi-
lum cytochrome c2 lacks a prominent or sharp feature
at ∼1,515 cm−1. Indeed, there are relatively few simi-
larities between the difference spectrum of R. sulfido-
philum cytochrome c2 and those of the cytochromes c.
We note that the redox difference spectrum of horse
heart cytochrome c reported by Moss et al. has been
reproduced by a number of researchers [20,21] and by
us (not shown). Thus, it appears that despite the over-
all structural homology predicted for the cytochromes
c and c2 they display distinct responses to a change of
redox state.

4 Escherichia coli Cytochrome bd

Hemes are versatile cofactors. Their redox chemistry is
exploited in proteins such as cytochrome c2 that shuttles
electrons between proteins. Their ability to exchange
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Fig. 3 MCD spectra of E. coli cytochrome bd (40 µM) equili-
brated at defined potentials by MOTTLE. Sample ‘as prepared’
equilibrated at +325 mV (light solid line) after equilibration at
+100 mV (heavy solid line) and then after equilibration at +348 mV
(broken line). Buffer-electrolyte was 20 mM Hepes, 1 mM
EDTA, 50 mM NaCl, pH 7.0. Reproduced with permission from
Marritt et al. [14]

axial ligands is exploited in enzymes such as E. coli
cytochrome bd, a membrane spanning heterodimer con-
taining one d-type and two b-type hemes [22]. This
respiratory oxidase uses reducing equivalents from qui-
nol to catalyze the reduction of O2. In as prepared
enzyme, heme d is a mixture of ferryl (FeIV = O) and
ferrous-oxy (FeII − O2) forms that presumably reflect
intermediates in O2 reduction. Heme b558 has histidine
and methionine as axial ligands and is proposed to play
a direct role in quinol oxidation. Heme b595 is high-
spin with histidine as one axial ligand and its role within
enzyme is still a matter of debate.

We have seen how electronic absorption spectroscopy
of cytochrome c2 at visible wavelengths provides infor-
mation on heme oxidation state. However, such spectra
provide relatively little chemical information and they
can fail to resolve signals from individual sites in multi-
heme proteins. When such information is required mag-
netic circular dichroism (MCD) spectroscopy can be a
useful analytical tool [23–25]. The differential absorp-
tion of left- and right-circularly polarized light induced
by the presence of a longitudinal magnetic field provides
spectra that define heme oxidation-state, spin- and liga-
tion-state in solution samples. Some of these features
are illustrated in the MCD spectrum of as prepared cyto-
chrome bd, Fig. 3. The dominant derivative centered on

414 nm arises from low-spin heme b558. Smaller features
are resolved between 460 and 600 nm that reflect over-
lapping contributions from both low- and high-spin fer-
ric hemes. At longer wavelengths, peaks at 650 and
680 nm are assigned to ferrous-oxy (FeII − O2) and oxo-
ferryl (FeIV = O) forms of heme d respectively.

We have not yet achieved direct voltammetry of cyto-
chrome bd. However, effective electrical communica-
tion between the enzyme and a gold mesh electrode
is achieved in the presence of a mediator cocktail. By
incorporating this configuration in an MCD-compatible
OTTLE (MOTTLE) cell it has proved possible to poise
an anaerobic sample of cytochrome bd at defined poten-
tials in the MCD instrumentation and so monitor chem-
ical changes at heme d [14].

On taking the as prepared enzyme from +325 to
+100 mV in situ, considerable reduction of heme b558 is
reflected in the emergence of an intense and sharp deriv-
ative centered on 558 nm. The small, broad derivative
centered on 595 nm indicates the presence of
high-spin ferrous heme b595. Features characteristic of
ferrous-oxy or oxo-ferryl heme d are not detected at
longer wavelengths. Instead, a broad feature spanning
ca. 620–630 nm is resolved that is likely to originate from
ferrous heme d. Reoxidation of the sample by equilibra-
tion at 348 mV produces an MCD spectrum with little
evidence of ferrous hemes b558, b595 or d. Also absent
from the spectrum are bands from oxo-ferryl and fer-
rous-oxy heme d.

Thus, the clean conversion of ‘as prepared’ oxygen-
ated cytochrome bd to its all ferric state is performed
and monitored by MOTTLE. Presumably, electrodic
reduction and re-oxidation in the absence of oxygen
has been accompanied by reduction and release of the
oxygen species previously bound to the active site. Such
processes may form part of the catalytic cycle in cyto-
chrome bd.

5 Perspectives

The examples above illustrate how complementary elec-
tronic and structural information may be accessed
through spectroelectrochemistry. We have focused here
on studies of diffusing proteins. Our current research
aims to extend these methods to study adsorbed, func-
tional protein ‘films’. Such a configuration offers a num-
ber of advantages [26]. Equilibration times are no longer
determined by the relatively slow process of protein
diffusion. Trivially, this will ensure rapid sample equil-
ibration and facilitate spectroscopic interrogation of a
wide potential window. More significantly this approach
should allow access to inter- and intra-protein electron
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transfer kinetics in a ‘pulse-chase’ scenario. Application
of a potential step would trigger electron transfer. Move-
ment of the electron would be documented by elec-
trical current and time-resolved spectroscopy. We also
anticipate being able to assess the response to chemical
changes in the protein’s environment with appropriately
designed flow cells. With these tools in hand we hope to
be able to study protein redox chemistry at the molecu-
lar level with resolution in the electrochemical potential,
time and concentration domains.
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